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[LATEST UPDATE: 33 sec ago] 

iDealshare VideoGo is the ultimate video player for playing, downloading, and watching online videos. This software is outstanding for everyday people wanting to watch YouTube videos on their work computer, at school or at home. iDealshare VideoGo can also be used as a substitute for your mobile phone's outdated video player by giving you the ability to play downloaded videos on a bigger, more
colorful screen with an HD resolution. The latest version of this software is iDealshare VideoGo 7.1.1. 7235. It was released on May 22, 2014. VideoGo 7 is designed to help you organize your videos, discover new ones online and even download them to your computer for offline playback. With VideoGo, you can also burn downloaded or uploaded videos onto DVD discs or watch them on your TV
via an HDMI cable. It features a clean modern interface that is easy to use and lets you customize it with skins and customize settings for the player itself. Once the program has installed, you'll be prompted to run a quick setup process which asks you about language preferences for the main interface as well as whether you want to install the bundled iDealshare Online Video Player extension for
Google Chrome browser. The setup program allows you to change the default folder for video files and will also ask you if you want to enable or disable the screen capture feature. For a final step, the program system will let you choose an association with your online account to verify if you bought this software from a Windows Store. The whole setup process only takes a few minutes and once it is
complete, you can access all of VideoGo's features from within any browser. iDealshare VideoGo gives users the ability to organize their videos into folders and multiple automatic playlists that can be managed with drag-and-drop functionality or simply by selecting particular file types and folders. This can be done by clicking the "Add" button on the main playlist screen, selecting one of the new
available playlists, and then clicking "Create New." All of these playlists are then visible in the Manage Playlists section of the program's menu. VideoGo is very easy to use and comes with a series of tutorials that are accessible via a link at the bottom right corner of each screen. The first tutorial shows you how to record videos using your webcam or USB flash drive, which can help you capture short
video clips or highlight some features if your video contains audio. The next tutorial is used for writing comments online with text on top of your videos. This tutorial shows you how to add text with your mouse while the video is playing or how to add text on top of your videos after they have been downloaded. The last tutorial is used for editing videos with controls at the bottom right corner of each
screen. iDealshare VideoGo has an integrated Video Player. This means that when you store a video file on your computer, VideoGo will automatically open this video in its own window. VideoGo can also be used as a substitute for your mobile phone's outdated video player by giving you the ability to play downloaded videos on a bigger & colorful HD screen with rich HD resolution.
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